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Thanki to the rireflvhten!
Mosquito residents owe a big debt of gratitude to all

those personnel who were involved in the containment
of the October wildland fire In our district. The Mosquito
Volunteer Fire Department, Garden Valley Fire Depart
ment, Cameron Park Fire Department, El Dorado
County Fire Protection District, California Department
of Forestry, and the U. S. Forest Service responded to
the blaze. We also thank the members of the MVFD
Support Group and the inmates from the Growlersburg
Conservation Camp for their assistance. Remember to
take special care during this fall season and always
follow the "no bum" rule when stated.

Phone book km \s jurt oround the (orner
Please let the phone book editors (Leia Edson and

Pat Relfe) know of any additions or corrections since
the April 1997 community phone book was compiled.
If you have a new neighbor ask him to contact us and
let us know if he wants to be listed in the 1999 phone
book. Many families have moved so please assist us in
creating an up-to-date phone book. Call LeIa at 626-
8265 or Pat at 622-6436. It is a real effort to get
everyone in that wants in and not put someone in who
doesn't want to be in. So — all help will be greatly
appreciated!

Wild land Tire threatened Moiquito
Leo Chaloux

We finally had a wild land fire after a rather quiet
summer. Someone trying to bum star thistle away from
some wooden gate posts with a propane blow torch
suddenly discovered they had more fire than they
could handle. The individual did not call 911 to report
he had a fire. Instead he called the operator, told her
there was a fire and then he hung up. The operator
than had to trace the call back to the Mosquito area
and than forward the number and address Information

on to Camino Dispatch. Since Camino Dispatch did not
know exactly what kind of fire there was, they dis
patched us for a possible structure fire on Buckboard.
Fortunately, Devery saw the smoke from the fire
station and that got us on the way to the Buckboard

area. Once I arrived I advised Camino that we had a
wild land fire and they in tum had to change the
dispatch criteria from a structure fire to that of a wild
land fire. We utilize different types of fire engines
depending on the type of fire so there was a delay to
the response from outside agencies for a few minutes.
This fire ended up being close to 10 acres with a few
homes threatened. A good response from the Califor
nia Division of Forestry and some aircraft doing air
drops really calmed this fire down. There was a great
deal of potential of this fire being a large one due to
where the fire started and the direction that it was
heading along with the type of fuel it was buming.

My main concem and the planning for fighting this
fire was designed around a fire that could bum into the
grass area south of Mosquito Road and Highgrade
Street threatening homes on Dyer Way, Highgrade and
Slope Drive. With the good response from our Volun
teer Fire fighters and Support Group members along
with engines from the CDF, Garden Valley, and Placer-
ville we were able to get a good knockdown on the fire.

"The individual did not call 911 to report he
had a fire. Instead he called the operator, told
her there was a fire and then he hung up"

One problem that did arise with this fire is one that
seems to happen often. We are a volunteer fire depart
ment and depend a great deal on the volunteers to get
all our equipment to an incident. On this fire the volun
teers were responding from their homes or from work
in Placerville and many found themselves behind
people that would not pull over and let them by. One
volunteer even had the individual in front of him go
even slower and not pull over at all. The volunteers all
respond to the station in order to get the proper equip
ment for the incident and to get dressed in the correct
protective clothing. They have to drive in a safe man
ner and with their emergency flashers on. So when
ever you are driving on the roads up here and see
someone coming up behind you with emergency
flashers on do not assume it Is some jerk wanting by.
Please, pull over and allow them to pass. They may be
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the one arriving at your house with an engine a few
minutes before a wild land fire arrives and so be able
to save your house.

Another problem with this fire was the large number
of people driving up and down Rock Creek Road,
Mosquito Road, and Buckboard Road. Doing this is a
real hindrance to us. Our equipment is large and is
often difficult to get around under the best of circum
stances much less dealing with individuals in an area
where they really have no need to be. Unless you live
in the area where the fire is, please stay away.

Every once and awhile I get a little disillusioned with
people and the often selfish attitude they have. Than
some one like Ron Stone comes along and restores a
little faith. We have been working on getting a water
line installed at Finnon Lake. One of the big stumbling
blocks we had was getting a trench dug from the meter
location on Rock Creek Road to the lake and to the
Restaurant. Ron heard we were having a difficult time
finding someone to do the work for us. We do not have
a lot of money so the problem was getting the work
done for a small amount of money. Ron with the loan
of a back hoe from Don Garrett the owner of Garrett
Rentals volunteered to dig the trench for the fire
department. After the work was all completed I thanked
Ron for doing it and his simple reply was, "that's what
those who live in a community are suppose to do."
Thanks Ron for restoring that faith and thanks to Mr.
Garrett for the loan of the back hoe.

Thania From the Smiths end Vo^eles
Roland is recovering nicely from his stroke. We

want to take this opportunity to thank Leo and his
wonderful crew for their quick response and follow up
care. Thanks to everyone for your prayers, cards, calls
and just for caring. A special thank you to the men
from the Mountain Fellowship for clearing the safety
zone around our house. It was greatly appreciated.

Roland and Hazel, Peggy and Ken

Update From the Common Area Committee
Barbara Atkins

A big thanks to all of you who are helping to keep
the common areas clean: Also to you faithful walkers
who are picking up trash as you exercisel Every little
effort is appreciated.

Lucky Miller has been painting and repairing fences
around the lakes and is working to make things look
fresh and clean.

We are still working on keeping the garbage cans
from being tipped over and garbage spread all over.
We have found that there have been two dogs who run
lose every morning and they seem to hit Dyer Lake
faithfully. At this time we can't seem to find their
owners but we'll keep trying!

Lee Hair has designed and built new trash can
containers which we think will solve our problem. They
are being painted and will soon be in place! We want
to thank him for his time and effort!

Please remember if you are going to use the Pavil
ion at Dyer Lake to contact Debbie Arsenych so she
can put you on the calendar. We will then make sure
things are in order for your use. We would appreciate
it if you would bag your trash. We do not encourage
using the common areas after dark! We are not contin
uing to place light bulbs in the areas because they
have been broken or taken. Some late evening parties
just haven't worked out safely, hope you understand.

Working together to make this a Great Place to
Live!

Operation itrobe licht
Leslie Keene

In case you missed this article in the last PG&E
Spotlight Newsletter, I felt it was important enough to
you and to the Mosquito Fire Department to re-print:

"In an emergency, getting help fast can make the
difference between life and death.

Operation Strobe Light is a statewide program
begun by Sacramento area fire fighters, where small,
battery-powered strobe lights are distributed free to
California residents.

In an emergency, you would tell the 911 operator
that you have placed a red strobe light where it can be
seen from the street. The 911 operator will notify
emergency personnel, who will then look for the
flashing red light and find your home faster.

To request your free strobe light, call 1-877-OSL-4-
LIFE. Or order online: www.operationstrobelight.com."
On behalf of the medical personnel on our fire

department, I urge you to take advantage of this free
offer. As you can imagine, it is very difficult to find
house/street numbers in our area, especially in the
dark of night and this would give us an incredible
advantage in getting to your home in the fastest
manner possible.

Finnon Lake Update
Diane Brady

Things continue to move along on the Finnon Lake
project, although not usually as quickly as we would
like. Most of the pipe has been laid to bring EID water
to the restaurant and resort property, and we are
prepared to finish the remaining connection to the
water meter as soon as we have met all the county
requirements to enable us to cut across Rock Creek
Road. We anticipate that the restaurant will soon close
for several months while the interior remodeling is
underway. As finances permit, we will also be rehabili
tating the existing campsites, but we don't yet know
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when that work will be done.

We have also chosen a consultant to prepare the
Mosquito/Swansboro Community Action Plan, which
was funded by a grant from the US Forest Service. Our
consultant's name is Kerri Timmer, and her company
was chosen over two other equally qualified candidates
for two main reasons: cost, and the fact that she is a
fellow foothill resident. She will be conducting public
meetings and mailing out questionnaires to determine
the desires of the community residents. Be sure to give
her your input as a member of the community! The
Community Action Plan will be a great asset to us, as
we collectively determine what we want our community
to be like in the future. We were fortunate to receive
this grant, and thanks go to Board member Debbie
Minor and to Bob Roan of the High Sierra Resource
Conservation District for preparing our successful
application. If you have any questions about our
Community Action Plan, please fell free to call Debbie
Minor or Diane Brady, and be sure to complete the
survey that will be sent to you by Ms. Timmer and the
Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department!

MVFD Notes
Diane Brady for Leslie Keene

As the President of the Mosquito Volunteer Fire
Department's Board of Directors, Leslie Keene usually
writes a column about the Board's monthly meetings.
About two months ago, however, Leslie suffered an
apparent heart attack, which we hope was not brought
on by being President of the Board! Fortunately, she
is doing fine now, but in an effort to lighten a little of
her load, she has been less active on the Board for the
past two months, and she asked me to write about the
Board activities to bring everyone up to date.
We were vefy happy to have Leslie back at her

usual spot at the Fall Spaghetti feed in September!
The spaghetti feed was a big success, and provided
additional new funds for the fire department. Funds
raised by these events provide for fire equipment
needs as well as community services, such as the
Halloween party, which will be just over by the time you
read this. We're sure Patti did a wonderful job on the
Halloween party this year, as she does every year!

At the November 5 meeting of the Board, elections
for the upcoming year will be held. All Board meetings
are open to the public. Anyone interested in running for
an opening on the Board should come to the meeting.
More information on the elections appears elsewhere
in this issue of the Mosquito Byte.

Mdiqulto Volunteer Fire Deportment
Annual meeting and election of board memberi

Leslie Keene

The Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department Board of

Directors will be holding their Annual Meeting on
Thursday, November 5" at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire
Station. At this time there will be elections to fill four
vacant Board positions. So far, four community mem
bers have expressed interest in running for these
positions and their statements of interest follow:
Diane Brady

"I've been a volunteer firefighter with the Mosquito
Volunteer Fire Department for 3 years, and a Swans-
boro property owner for 7 years. My "day job" is with
the state Trade and Commerce Agency, where I
specialize in the economic development of rural,
timber-impacted areas. I believe that the Finnon Lake
property is an important asset to not only the fire
department, but to the entire Mosquito/Swansboro
community, and I want to see it managed in a way that
is appropriate for the area while also bringing new
revenue into the community. I've has been a member
of the Board of Directors for about 8 months, fulfilling
former Board member Caria McLain's unexpired term
upon her resignation last spring."
Lee Hair

"My name is Lee Hair. My wife, Pat, and I purchased
our lot in 1985, and had our home built upon my
retirement in 1994. 1 joined the Support Group, a group
of volunteers that help the firefighters when needed. A
short time later I was asked to be a firefighter with the
MVFD. The MVFD provides a great service to the
community, in dealing with fires, and health related
problems. It also provides a wide variety of social
events. By being a member of the MVFD Board of
Directors, I would work hard toward keeping the MVFD
the first class organization it is."
Leslie Keene

"My husband, Pat, and I have lived in the Mosquito
community since 1987. Pat is a Captain/EMT with the
MVFD and I, as a member of the Support Group, am
also an EMT and serve as the Department's Safety
Officer. I have been a Board member for six years,
sen/ing as Vice-President for two years, and President
for three years. During that time I have been actively
involved in all of the Fire Department fundraisers and
enjoy contributing to the Fire Department in that way.
I was actively involved in the acquisition of Finnon
Lake and am looking forward to seeing it through to
completion as a first-class recreational and educational
facility. I would appreciate the chance to continue my
involvement with the Fire Department and the commu
nity as a member of the Board of Directors."
Jean McLain

"I am an active firefighter with the Mosquito Volun
teer Fire Department and am intensely interested in
helping the fire department and the Mosquito Commu
nity in any way that I can. As a past Board member, I
was involved in the fundraising aspects of the MVFD
and would like to continue in that aspect. I am also
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interested in the Finnon Lake project and will contribute
whatever time and effort I can towards the goal of
having an educational and recreational facility that will
meet the needs of our community."
We will also take nominations from the floor at the

Board meeting. So, if you are interested in running for
one of these positions, please be sure to be at our
meeting on November 5 . As always, this meeting is
open to everyone and we would enjoy seeing you
there!

More Moiauito Volunteer Fire Department Board
Patti Penrod

This issue of the Byte is going to press before the
Halloween party, but I am hoping that it is going to be
a great success.
On November 5,1998, the Mosquito Volunteer Fire

Dept. Board of Directors will be holding their annual
meeting and elections. We have some positions open.
Nominations will be accepted from the floor, so if
you're interested, be sure to be there, starting at 7:00
p.m. at the fire station. There is more on the elections
and possible candidates in another article in this Byte.

Christmas is coming SOON!!!!!! YIKES!!! Our
annual Christmas Potluck Party will be held on Dec.
19,1998 and we hope you all will be able to attend. It is
a TON of FUN!!

We will also be grateful for any donations of food or
gifts for our annual Christmas Baskets that are given to
some of our neighbors that are a little less fortunate
then others. Any questions you might have can be
addressed to Karen Bennett who is the chaimian of the

Christmas Baskets and any questions regarding the
Christmas party can be directed to Debbie Minor.

I would like to take this opportunity to say Good-Bye
and Thanks to all of the Board members of the Volun

teer Fire Department. This was my last year serving on
the Board and it has been tons of fun and I've leamed

a lot about how much work goes on behind the scenes
on all of our fund raisers. But with our son, Steve
Penrod, down at Santa Barbara City College and our
daughter, Tricia Penrod, in her last two years of high
school, I wanted to devote ALL my time to them for a
little while longer.

I hope to see all of you at the upcoming Christmas
Party!!

GEORGETOWN CHRISTMAS BmU
Hazel Smith

Georgetown Divide Health Care
Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar

When: Saturday, December 5*^
11:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Where: lOOF Hall, comer of 193 and Main Street,
Georgetown

Profits from this bazaar go to the three fire districts
on the Divide. Our Fire Department always receives a
generous donation. You can help by donating to their
bake sale and white elephant sale.

Have your white elephants at the Fire Station by
9:00 a.m., Thursday, November 12'^. Please no
clothes. Working small appliances, books etc are
welcome. Call Hazel at 621-3046 or Betty Kinney at
621-1879 if you need to have your items picked up.

Baked goods of all kinds are welcome - home
made bread, jellies, jams, pickles, etc. Please label
items and package them in non-returnable containers.
Baked goods should be at the Fire Station by 9:00
a.m., Saturday, December 5^^.

SCPOA Minutei
Regular Board of Directors Meeting October 10,1998
Deborah H. Arsenych
Committee Reports
Airport committee - Jo Thomas & Roy Doll, Co-Chairper-
sons. A letter will go out to property owners that live by the
airport runway concerning brush clearing.
Architectural review - Jim Szykowny & Sharon Hem, Co-
Chairpersons. Nothing to report at this time.
Budget & long range plan - Barbara MIkel & Jo Thomas,
Co-Chairpersons. Bart)ara Mikel has done a tentative budget
for 1999. It will be discussed further in the November Special
Meeting on Thursday the 19th at 9:00 A.M..
Bylaws & DC&R'S - Debbie Harris & Sharon Hem, Co-
Chairpersons. The revision for the December 1, 1995
resolution for reporting violations and enforcing the DC&R's
was presented by Sharon Hem. The revised resolution was
approved unanimously. The revised resolution will go out to
all memt)ers in the December packet and will be given to all
new Board Members.

Common areas - Roy Doll, Barbara Atkins & Jo Thomas,
Chairpersons. Lee Hair has donated six boxes for the
garbage. They will be cemented and bolted down at the
designated lake areas. Because of the excellent manage
ment, our garbage expense is way down. It was brought to
the attention of the Board that people have been dropping
off their personal garbage In the SCPOA garbage dumpster.
This is considered littering by the California and County
Codes and will not be tolerated by the Board. When evi
dence is found, the owners are contacted and ask to remove
their garbage. A form letter was discussed.

Vandalism at Dyer Lake was discussed. It was decided
that all vandalism would be reported to the Sheriff's Office
and the Sheriff's Office will be asked to include a night time
run in his swing through.

The Aqua Culturist Permit will continue, so that property
owners over the age of 16 can fish at our lakes without a
license.

Fences - Debbie Harris & Barbara MIkel, Co-Chairpersons.
A discussion was held as to whether to repair existing fences,
or replace the fences with wood or vinyl. There is about 3.0
miles of fencing, with .2 miles of overgrown non-replaceable
fencing. To replace 1.6 miles with vinyl fencing will cost
$57,000.00 and to repair and replace the remaining fences
will be about $19,000.00, with a total cost of $76,000.00. To
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power-wash and paint the fences, the figures range from
$.75 a iinear foot to $1.25 a linear foot. Figures to replace
the fences entirely with wood will be presented at the next
meeting. To repair and paint the fences, which should be
done every four years, would cost roughly $16,000.00 every
four years. Discussion was held as to how the association
should pay for the fencing and whether a membership vote
is needed. New facts and further discussion will continue at
the next meeting.
Roads - Barbara Atkins, Barbara Mikel & Jim Szykowny,
Chairpersons. A thank you was extended from the Board to
Danny Schurpf and George Keilison for their help in deter
mining the maintenance procedure done on the roads.
Barbara Mikel suggested a budget for the roads to include a
lYt inch overlay, such as was done on Highgrade, for Yi
mile a year, that would concentrate on the 10 miles of
primary roads. Further discussion will be at the Executive
Meeting in November.
Nominating committee - Roy Doll, Cheri Aspenieiter &
Sharon Hem, Chairpersons. A committee meeting will be
held before the next regular meeting. Information on mem
bers running for the Board should be available by the
December meeting. Ail SCPOA members are encouraged to
run for the vacant offices.

Did business
Status of School Site. Two additional sites, outside of

Swansboro, have been chosen and the School Board has
turned those over to Cal Trans for approval.

The Conimunity - Action Plan has hired a consultant. It
was decided to give the monies generated by the Mosquito
Bridge Community Action Committee, in the amount of
$297.33, to the Community Action Plan.

A decision in the Jim George Workman's Compensation
case, held September 4, 1998 .has been made and the
public record was read. The Findings of Fact stated: 1. The
employee's injury was not caused by serious and willful
misconduct of the employer. 2. The employer did not
discriminate against the injured e/nployee in violation of
Labor Code Section 132a. Next The Order was read: it is
ordered that the applicant, James George, take nothing
further by reason of the Application under the Labor Code
Section 4553 and the Petition under Labor Code Section

132a filed in this case.

New business

BID Summerfield Ditch. Debbie Harris was contacted by
John Kingsbenry, a representative from BID, and he informed
her that BID wants to stop maintaining the Summerfield Ditch
and transfer those water-rights to Bl Dorado Hills. The
Summerfield Ditch feeds water to Dyer and Catfish Lakes.
BID would like to give us a meter off of a % inch piped water
system and not charge us anything for the pipe. To have a
larger pipe would include a charge. At this point it was
decided to get the entire community involved and work with
the Fire Protection District and the Volunteer Fire Depart
ment. Barbara Atkins and Debbie Harris will lepresent
Swansboro at the next Fire District meeting and the Volun
teer Fire Department meeting.

There will be a Board Meeting to discuss the budget on
Thursday, November 19"' at 9:00 A.M.

The weather and astronomy news will be back next
issue.
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scription is $8.50 per year. Deadline for news and
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The editors reserve the right to edit, limit or
refuse any article submitted for publication in the
Mosquito Byte.

Editors: Leia Edson - 626-8265

Pat Relfe - 622-6436

Mailing address:

Mosquito Byte
2300 Mosquito Cut-off Road
Placerville CA 95667

Advertiiin^
There is no charge for advertising in the Mosquito Byte

for our subscribers. Deadline for advertising is the 19th of
each month. Call Pat at 622-6436 or LeIa at 626-8265. Ads
in the Tor Sale" department will run for three months unless
you call to say the item has been sold, or you want the ad
extended.

BIG MOVING SALE

Fumiturs, tools, b-joks, etc. Novemb€i.»- 7^ ur-stl! it Isfftll gene.
622-8165 7384 White Oak Drive.

GARAGE SALE

Log splitter, chain saws, weed trimmers, tillers, motocycle,
bicycle, dryer, auto stands and floor jack, shop vac, scrap
metals, misc fasteners, dishes and glassware, stuffed toys,
books and papert^ks, desk, chair and lots of miscellaneous
items. Sat & Sun, Nov 7* & 8* 9-5, 6564 Lupine Ct

FREE:

All you have to do is come get them! An "L" shaped couch
arrangement consisting of 2 lar^e couches (gold, approxi
mately 8' long each), I recliner chair (dark brown), I
California kir\g-size water bed (includes frame, mattress, and
heater). If you would like any or all of the pieces, call Pat or
Leslie at 621-0508.

MEETINGS
No Quilter's meetings in November or December.

NEEDED
RIDE: Looking for a ride to Greenback/Orangevale area leaving
Mosquito 6:00 AM and returning 4:00 PM weekdays. Call Chris at
622-861 1.

WANTED

CLEAN FILL DIRT: Call Doug 642-21 18.
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SERVICES
WORKER AVAILABLE: Honest, dependable, hardworking man
seeks work gardening, weedeating, house cleaning, painting, odd
jobs. Call 621-1762.

SOCIAL SERVICES MINISTRY: For help in times of crises. If you
or anyone you know is in need of food, clothing, transportation,
abuse intervention drug dependency, emergency housing or any
other need , please call Sharon McCoy 621-4383 or Mountain
Fellowship 621 -4282. All requests will be confidential and needy
parties are treated with respect. Your help and support are
needed. Call us to assist in this ministry or to donate food,
clothing, cash or other usable items.

VACATION CARE: Going on vacation? Need any pet care, or
taking care of plants? You have found just the one: me, Amanda
Pearson. I love animals and am great with plants. Call me at 621 -
1653. If I'm not there, leave a mess^e.

PLUMBING: Vick's Plumbing, license No. 605357. Victor Garcia,
626-6493.

CLEANING: Swansboro resident for 7 years to clean your home,
meal preparation or errands done with TLC. Reasonable, experi
enced, references. Call Renee at 626-3280 OK to leave message

NUTRITIONAL AIDS and free information. Call Teresa at 626-
6970.

BABY SITTING: Need a sitter? Call Teen-Sitter now! CPR
CERTIFIED. Amber Meadows, 642-2044 or Kirsten Lietz 622-
3296. Call evenings after 5:00.

QUAUTY REMODEUNG AND REPAIR: Vinyl siding and window
specialist. L. B. Smith, General Contractor. Lie. #418862/ Call
Loren at 626-1231.

PROSPECTOR PLUMBING: Plumbing for your propane and
natural gas needs. Hot water heaters, gas lines, leak repairs, etc.
Licensed, bonded and insured. 622-1241.

COMPUTER HELP: Need Help with your computer? A+ certified
computer technician. Upgrade, troubleshooting, repair, hardware
and software. Call Mike at 622-1336.

CARETAKER/DOOR SHAKER SERVICE: Available to vaca
tion/vacationing homeowners at modest cost, daily, weekly,
monthly. Reference available. Call "Critter" Don Reid, 622-7622.
DON'S CRITTER CARE: Pets, livestock and gardens, too. While
you're away. Reasonable rates, references. Call 622-7622.

BUSINESS CARDS: Small quantities, 10 to 100. Designed for you.
Cost plus $5.00. Call Leia, 626-8265.

ANIMAL OUTREACH: Cats for adoption. Low cost spay, neuter
and vaccinations. Call Pat Hair at 642-1944 for information.

REALTOR: Continuously serving this area with efficient, friendly
service. Associated with Coldwell Banker, Gerwer and Assoc.,Inc.
residential affiliate. Member of Multiple Listing Service, Mosquito
Volunteer Fire Department Support Group and Mosquito Volun

teer Fire Department Board. Call LaVonne Moser for any of your
real estate needs. 622-6337 or 626-3333.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT: Coldwell Banker, Gerwer and
Assoc. Inc. Now has property management services. If you are a
landlord or prospective tenet, please call LaVonne Moser at 622-
6337 or 626-3333.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: Are you stressed to the max about
your bills? Are you having difficulty making your monthly pay
ments and the creditors are calling and getting nasty? WE CAN
HELP! Call Barbara Proctor at Hampton Financial for a FREE
consultation at 621 -3153.

J. R. PLUMBING: Licensed plumber. Repairs, remodels, new
construction. Gas Lines and gas appliance conversions. Local gas
company references. Call John at 626-6552.

COMPUTER SERVICE: Frazier Electronics. Computer/printer
service and repair. Free estimates. Call Stu at 621 -4221.

ROBIN'S NEST CLEANING: Commercial and residential.
References. Call Robin 621 -1030.

FOR SALE
IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN! Order your Christmas
Wreaths and Swc^s from Mary Ann's Wreaths. They will be
handmade and shipped fresh to arrive between November 16* to
25* or December 14* to 23'^ for maximum beauty during the
holiday season. Swags are $ 18.00 and wreaths are $29.50 including
shipping. Custom items are priced according to size. Shipping
outside the continental U.S. is an additional cost. Wedding and
special occasion flowers are also available. Call Mary Ann at 622-
2477.

1984 TIOGA MOTOR HOME; $12,000 or best offer. Call 626-
0691

PARROT: Yellow napped Amazon. Many extras $850. Call 622-
6472.

AVION trailer (like Airstream) 28', rear bath, twin beds. Exc.
Condition. SOLAR PANELS (2) large. Call 626-4166.

MOBILE HOME: 12' x 60' located in Swansboro. Blocks, and
earthquake tiedowns. You move. $2,500. Call 642-8685.

DOUBLE BED and frame $100; WHITE CEILING FAN $25;
COLOR TV, 13" Toshiba $35.; HAM SHORTWAVE radio receiver
$35; TEEN STEREO all-in-one $35; ANSWERING MACHINE
Record-a-call $ 10; KEROSENE HEATER $25 Call 626-1231.

FRESH VEGETABLES Are you interested in fresh garden vegeta
bles this summer? Call Karen at Sunshine Gardens 622-0924.
Weekly delivery.

AVON: Call Gwen at 622-9314 for all your AVON needs.

HERBS: Evergreen Herb Garden, 2001 Swansboro Road. Herbs,
herb classes, products, plants and books. Call or write for
information. 626-9288.
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